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THE QUAY
Wells and District Community Magazine

Welcome to The Quay
For ourselves we would like to thank businesses
who have supported the Quay in the last year.
As for the vaccine rollout, it was a wonder to
behold. The over 80s went to Fakenham very
early in January. Ours for the over 70s began
on January 26th. It was the height of efficiency.
The same was true of the second jab in April. We
have been blessed with very few cases helped
by the collaborative effort of institutions in the
town which have served us very well.

First of all, we are glad to be back. We are a
different team, lacking the experience of the
previous team who did a great job over many
years as has been widely recognised, but with
the same objectives: to enable Wells to communicate with itself and to represent the wide range
of interests in the town without taking up any
cause save that of the people of the town.
We may stumble a little in the process for which
we hope that you will show your indulgence. We
know that the Quay is a servant of the town and
its interests so we look forward to many contributions from you all.

As for the unlocking which will have just occurred as we hit the streets, people have mixed
feelings. Who has survived and who will survive
the summer is one question. Another concerns
safety. I know that there are a lot of people who
are afraid that an influx of visitors will bring a
resurgence of the disease. Unlike many people I
know, I have no knowledge of epidemiology and
consequently no advice to offer other than this:
look after each other.

So, as the lockdowns ease some degree of life
comes back to the town. It is right to pay tribute
to those retail outlets which have delivered to
people in and out of town for over twelve months
and to our chemists who have been wonderfully
cooperative. The Hub, which since July last has
been run from the community hospital, has kept
going with deliveries of prescription drugs with
amazing regularity. You can still ring the Hub
telephone number 01328 711996.

Anyway, more next month.
RA
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Wells Town Council Report

North Norfolk Studios 2021

By Karen Clarke

The Town Council’s AGM was held on Tuesday
4th May. A minute’s silence was held for Gary
Anthony. Elections took place and much remains
the same. The application to demolish the existing toilet block on Stearman’s Yard car park, and
rebuild it, this time with changing facilities, has
been approved, but a date has not been given
for the work to begin.

The recent Housing Needs Survey confirmed
there is a continued need for affordable housing
in the area, particularly for young families and
the elderly and, as house prices continue to soar,
the problem is growing. Peter Fisher has attended a talk on housing allocation and affordable
housing. Eighty houses need to be added to the
town. A Call for Sites has been issued which
will consider several areas for development. The
Neighbourhood Plan committee would like to
put forward the possibility of ten acres on the
triangle of land, owned by the town council, on
the west side of the town. A small amount of the
properties would be for sale to the elderly, whilst
75% of the housing would be let at affordable
rents. Further talks with Holkham and NNDC
would be required.

Parking in the town continues to be an issue.
Peter Mitchell, Holkham Estate, spoke about
the problems with the Freeman Street overflow
car park. The application to continue using the
track and bridge to access the old pitch and putt
site has been turned down. If this issue cannot
be resolved the only access is via the beach
road, which Holkham wish to avoid if possible.
Various options are being considered, including
a Park and Ride scheme. Peter Fisher, NNDC,
said the P+R scenario does not suit Wells, and
was asked to go back to the district council for
more options. Marie Strong is still in discussion
with various parties to draw up a plan for the
parking of school buses during the day. Despite
the recent improvements along the Quay, people
continue to park on the double yellow lines, and
in the loading bays. . .

The skate park has been subject to further
damage and graffiti, and a long-term plan needs
to be in place. A suggestion was put forward for
the school to take this on as an art project.
Cllr Mike Gates wished to express his thanks to
Marie Strong for all her detailed and conscientious assistance over the years.
A vacancy has arisen, so if you are interested
in serving on the council please contact Greg
Hewitt for an application form.

Peter Mitchell said he had replied to each and
every email he had received regarding the beach
road railway, and Holkham are trying to find a
solution to keep it running, although it will need
to be significantly improved in the next 5-10
years, especially the station at Pinewoods.

Next meeting Monday 7th June, 7pm, at the
Maltings. To contact Wells Town Council go to
wellstc.norfolkparishes.gov.uk or phone 01328
710564 or email clerk@wellstowncouncil.org.uk

Little Fishes Parent Toddler Group
By Kate Clodd

We at St. Nicholas church managed to continue
our toddlers’ activities during lockdown. We
couldn’t meet in person so we delivered over 20
Craft Activity Packs to families once a fortnight.
This contact and support with the families has
been much appreciated! This was done with the
assistance of Carnival Committee and Holkham
community grants which we used to buy craft
materials. We also held invitation only Christingle) and Easter (with an Easter Egg Hunt)
services in church.

and third Thursday from 1.45 to 3.00 pm (staying
till 3.30 for those families whose children go
to Nursery School). All safety guidelines will be
in place. We also have plans for the occasional
Saturday afternoon time for families to meet
informally in church or in the churchyard.
The dates for June to August are June 3rd. and
17th. July 1st and 1`5th, and August 5th and
19th. New families are welcome.
For more information please ring Kate on
07826280915.

Now we are back in church meeting each first
The Quay
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To bridge the gap (artistically speaking) between Norfolk Open Studios 2019 and Norfolk
Open Studios 2021 (after Norfolk Open Studios
2020 was postponed till later in 2021) a group
of Artists in North Norfolk have formed a
co-operative and with assistance from North
Norfolk District Council and many others North
Norfolk Studios was born.

with three basic themes: Boats, Harbour, Sea
and Sky, Flowers, People.”
Toby Newman: Painter – Shipyard Studio, East
Quay. “I’m an artist living and working in Wells,
where I enjoy trying to capture the natural beauty
and light of the north Norfolk coast. This never
fails to impress and is fundamental in my desire
to paint. What is more, it’s all on the doorstep!”

Hello and a big welcome to North Norfolk Studios!

Nina Bilbey: Stone Scupture – The Carving
Studio,Longlands , Holkham Estate. “I’m a freelance architectural sculptor in stone & clay; one
of only a handful of UK artists to carve figurative
sculpture. I had the privilege of making the life
size statues of HRH Queen Elizabeth and HRH
Prince Philip for the West front of Canterbury
Cathedral.”
This is a rare opportunity to visit a working stone
carver’s studio.

We are an Artists’ Cooperative with over a hundred members living or working in North Norfolk.
Formed in 2020 to promote visual arts in these
uncertain and challenging times, we seek to develop and enhance our vibrant Artistic Community throughout the year, particularly during the
spring and summer. From Saturday 29 May to
Sunday 6 June 2021 we will be opening up our
workplaces for visitors, subject of course to all
the health and safety requirements in place then!

Flic Lowe: Ceramics/Pottery – Friary Cottage,
Friars Lane, Burnham Norton. “My thrown
work include porcelain & stoneware vessels. I
experiment with oxides and stains on a surface
that is pared and textured to give a feeling of the
soil and sand. Inevitably the landscape of Norfolk
has influenced my method of decoration and
the subtle colours of my glazes reflect the marsh
browns greens and blues.”

If you are planning to visit some of us this year
then you will find a very warm welcome awaits
you. Art in all its forms demands interaction, it
is there to be seen and enjoyed and we’ve had
little opportunity for that in the last year; so this
is an opportunity, albeit cautious, for us all to
celebrate, to discuss, to view and to explore the
enormous creative talent that is at the heart of all
our North Norfolk Studios.

Karen Adams: Painter – Pomfretts, Mill Road,
Burnham Overy Town. “I am a landscape artist
painting mostly en plein air in oils. I may return
to the same spot with the same weather etc.
in order to complete a painting. If this is not
possible then I will complete the painting back in
the studio.”

You can use the website (https://northnorfolkstudios.co.uk) view artist’s and maker’s work, to
search for your favourite medium, to plan trips
over the period to various areas or to explore
what the various Art Trails have for you. In 2019,
the last year this took place, North Norfolk Open
Studios attracted a phenomenal 19,400 visitors!
That is a real endorsement of both the talent and
popularity of the artists represented on this site.

Helen Spedding: Painter - Holkham Forge,
Longlands , Holkham Estate. “I love to create
elegant, tranquil art works that bring our intrinsic
connection to the land into the home. My Paintings take elements from my experiences, capture
moments of connection as I watch swallows
skimming across the surface of the water or feel
the winds bringing movement to the trees.”

Remember too that many of our studios are
open throughout the year, not just during Open
2021, so don’t be shy, just email or ring your
chosen artist and ask if you can drop in. We look
forward to your visit!

Holkham Forge: Metalwork - Holkham Forge,
Longlands, Holkham Estate.
This is your chance to visit a nearly 200 year old
Blacksmith’s Forge and see the bespoke pieces
created by the Artist Blacksmiths there.

The Artists (and their studio locations)
John Richter: Painter – Bait Shed, East End. “I
am a professional artist, painting mostly in oils
The Quay
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EAT, DRINK AND UNWIND

Your legal matters
in safe hands
for generations

holkham.co.uk/beachcafe

Hayes + Storr Solicitors handle a whole
range of family, property and business
legal matters with care and professionalism.

Call us today 01328 710210
www.hayesandstorr.co.uk
Fakenham | Holt | King’s Lynn | Sheringham | Swaffham | Wells by appointment

Stiffkey Road, Wells next the Sea, Norfolk NR23 1QB
info@blueskiescampsite.co.uk • 07557 021660
Small, friendly, family campsite • Tents, touring caravans and motor homes
Dogs and children welcome

All local hotels and B&Bs have 5 stars,
Blue Skies Campsite has 8 million!
The Quay
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Wells & Walsingham Light Railway
By Jo Meakin

The railway re-opened on Saturday 1st May.
Trains depart Wells Station every hour from 10.00 am to 4.00 pm for a 30 minute round trip. All fares
cost £5, 4s and under are free.
Car park £2.50 with a ride on the train, includes all day parking so you can walk into town.
Full trip to Walsingham should hopefully resume from 21st June subject to social distancing updates.
The railway is looking for volunteers, from gardening to station duties and track maintenance, call the
office on 01328 711630 if you are interested in joining their team!

Homes for Wells news

By David Fennell, chair Homes for Wells

I congratulate the new team at the “Quay” for
keeping this vital community publication going.
May their unstinting efforts be rewarded by
increasing readership. I also congratulate the
‘Canaries’ on their promotion to the Premiership.
Their achievement brings a sense of pride to
many, in communities throughout Norfolk.

Rising house prices might mean that some people never get on the housing ladder. “This might
cause the continued expansion of the private
rented sector”.
How does this look from ‘Homes for Wells’ perspective? The obvious point to make is that the
private rented sector in Wells is shrinking fast.
Some of our long-standing ‘A’ banded applicants
are now losing their place in the queue, because
newer ‘A’ banded applicants’ situations are an
emergency, having been served notice to quit
their private rental home, so the landlord can
convert to holiday lets.

Meanwhile, in Community-Led Housing, Homes
for Wells faces a long haul in its attempts to help
our key workers to keep living in Wells, in the
face of ever-growing house prices.
On 22nd April, the “i” published an interesting article, “Why house prices continue to rise – even
in the depths of a pandemic”. Vicky Spratt wrote
- “the last ‘crash’ was ten years ago during the
global financial crisis, when house prices fell by
16%.

Homes for Wells records the number of applicants for affordable rented homes. It shows a
steady increase, from zero in April 2006, to 30
in April 2016 and on to 45 in April 2021 – a net
overall average annual increase of three applicants per year. We are now trying to discourage
some applicants, those who have little or no
hope of ever getting an affordable home, from
applying.

Since then they have remained on an upward
trajectory. Despite the economic uncertainty of
the pandemic, house prices continued to climb
by 6.5% in 2020”.
Housing Market Analyst Neil Hudson says the
status quo is now high house prices. “The
average mortgage term for a first time buyer
used to be 25 years but now 35 year mortgages
are normal. The government won’t allow a house
price crash because the knock-on effect on the
economy would be too severe. So much of the
economy is now based around the lending which
is secured against house prices”.
The Quay
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Looking ahead over a similar period, what could
be reasonable assumptions to make about the
future number of applicants?
A) a decrease, or no increase? The rise in
house prices, nationwide, is likely to continue. We know there’s a very low likelihood of a
change in government policy, because of the risk
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North Point Property Care
Property & Garden maintenance

PAT Testing & much more.
Contact

Daniel Money 07570234891
info@northpointpropertycare.co.uk
www.northpointpropertycare.co.uk
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fordable for local families and key workers; this
problem is compounded by the sharp decline
in private rental availability – this only leaves
affordable homes for rent. Hence the 95% probability - “almost certainty” – that the objectives
for Homes for Wells to grow its portfolio can only
grow. In fifteen years’ time, the list of key worker
applicants will have doubled to 90, and we need
to do all we can to meet this need.

of impacts on the wider economy. Alternatively,
a major new house building plan would destroy
the character of Wells, and would be futile if
most of the properties become holiday lets.
B) a continuing increase, at the same rate as
over the last fifteen years? This is the outcome
with the fewest arguments against, because
it’s based on extrapolating factual evidence
gathered in Wells, and it’s near the middle of the
range of assumptions.

Leftleys very kindly nominated Homes for Wells
for an award from their NISA ‘Making a Difference Locally’ Fund. As a result, we have just
been awarded £620 and it’s been paid to us.
We’re very grateful indeed for this and also for
our regular private donors who quietly support
us.

C) an accelerating rate of increase? In Wells and
villages all along the north Norfolk coast, the demand for holiday letting properties will continue
to put on even more pressure for prices to rise.
This will be compounded by the effect of Covid
19, along with restrictions on travel overseas,
which encourage UK holidays. Covid won’t
continue forever but overseas sunshine will so,
perhaps, over the next 15 years, the cycle will
even itself out.

Please note the Date for our ‘Auction of Promises’ will now be 4th June 2021. We look forward
to seeing you there!
Thank you to all our donors, for your sustaining
support.

So, house prices to buy remain completely unaf-

News from the Anglican Churches
Wardens.
Since April 12th it has been lovely to welcome
back part-time members of our congregations
and visitors. During the past year Kate Clodd
and Margaret Sheppard have kept in touch with
the 'Little Fishes' parent and toddler families on
Whatsapp and have delivered craft kits twice a
month. We're delighted to be back meeting in
church on a new day, 1st and 3rd Thursdays of
the month 1.45-3.30pm.

Student Cross were again unable to join us but
their wooden cross was adorned with symbols
which remained on display in St Nicholas’, Wells
until Ascension. We continue to upload Sunday
and Wednesday services onto our YouTube
Channel, St Nicholas Church Wells, and our
Zoom congregation on Sunday evenings now
join us in church.

Sadly we have continued to have funerals in
church, at the graveside and at the crematorium. Our thoughts are with the families of Elsie
Plumb from Warham, Nicholas Barnham, Claude
Wilkins, Sidney Bailey, Barry Fowle, Judith Fowler and Gary Anthony from Wells.

We managed to hold our AGMs on Zoom and
were required to have two, 2020 & 2021. Church
Wardens were also appointed; Johnny Coke and
Alan Groom continue at Holkham and Wighton, Margaret Sheppard continues at Wells and
is joined by Kate Clodd. My thanks to Bridget
Hawes who is standing down as Church Warden
but continuing at Sacristan at Wells. At Warham
the PCC will continue to operate without Church
The Quay

As a Deanery we are also mourning the loss of
Alan Elkins who retired from his role as Rural
Dean in the autumn and who supported our parishes during the vacancy before my arrival.
On a happier note we now have couples, some
on their third dates, finalising details for their
weddings in July in Holkham, Warham and Wells.
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Following press reports about the future of the
railway Holkham have put out the following
press release:

is different, to help day-visitors get from their
parked car or from the town as close as possible
to Wells Beach.

The current operator of The Wells Harbour
Railway notified Holkham in Autumn 2020 that
he wanted to stop running the railway service in
the next year or two. He asked Holkham to give
him a new 10-year lease so he could sell the
equipment and the lease to a new operator.

Renewing the lease on the existing track for
another 10 years would delay the opportunity
to resolve these matters, which isn’t ideal. Over
the next 12 months we will involve Wells Town
Council and other stakeholders in Wells in discussions about this opportunity to improve the
visitor experience. That may involve altering how,
where or when the railway runs, or replacing it
with other ways for visitors to move to and from
the beach and enjoy the best of what the Wells
and Holkham area offers.

We have all seen the number of day visitors
to Wells beach increase and more days each
summer when the car park at Wells beach is full
by mid-morning. The Holkham team hopes to be
able to find better solutions for getting people to
and from the beach - ones that offer an easier
and safer experience.

Until a better solution is designed we would like
to see the railway continue. The current licence
includes summers 2021 and 2022, and if our discussions lead to a solution that needs longer to
put in place then there is definitely the possibility
of an extension to the existing railway operation.

The current railway was designed to help
holidaymakers at Pinewoods get into town and
back to the site in the evening. Today the need

Wighton News

By Revd. Brenda Stewart, Rector

When I last wrote we were in lockdown and
I was back to live-streaming, pre-recording
worship and running our Lent groups on Zoom.
Thinking back to 2020, everything shut down
as we prepared for Easter. This year was the reverse and by Holy Week we were back in church
with services marking the events of the Easter
story well supported.

The Harbour Railway

June 2021

This year sees All Saints church included in the one-day pilgrim trail between Cley-next-the-Sea and
Walsingham, a journey of 16 miles (for the route details see britishpilgrimage.org). The PCC hopes
that this will encourage even more visitors to look around the building and enjoy the wild flowers in
the churchyard.
Recent results of the monthly 100 Club draw in aid of the playing field and playground are as follows:
January prize winners were James and Emma Harrison and Jean Savoury; February winners were
Robbie Guillory, John Stannard and Nell Butler; March winners were John and Sue Harrison, Sarah
King and Graham Able; April winners were Sarah Kelsey, Alan Groom and Paul Hancock and May
winners were David Skinner and Brian Vertigan. Congratulations to all the above and thanks to all
100 Club number holders for the continued support which is greatly appreciated by the playing field’s
trustees.
While the Village Fundraising Committee is very sorry that both the annual Scarecrow Festival and
vintage tractor Crank-Up Day had to be cancelled for a second year, there’s still a hope that the
Grand Wighton Duck Race will take place in August subject to Covid precautions. Please keep an eye
on the village Facebook pages and the next Quay magazine for further updates.
It’s very cheering to see the lights back on in The Carpenters Arms and services resumed at All Saints
Church on the second Sunday of every month. Thanks go to Andy, Izzy and Matt at the pub for
keeping the village supplied with twice-weekly sales of bread and pastries during the third lockdown.
Also thanks are due to the local food shops in the area for continuing to provide such a good service
and to all those who have been so kind to neighbours in need over the last few months. Also to Revd.
Brenda Stewart for her hard work in continuing services both virtually and in person as the restrictions continue to lift.
Finally, a flashback to Christmas 2020 with long overdue thanks to George and Margaret Brett Reynolds and to Chris and Gil Fox for the Christmas tree by the Methodist Chapel. Grateful thanks also to
The Quay
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Graham and Susan Polson, Sharon Fox, Pat Weston and Ali King for ensuring there was Christmas
fun and festivity for local families. Over 25 children received gifts and chatted to Father Christmas in
timed family slots with their parents at Potter’s Farm. The Children’s Christmas Group also provided
gifts for senior residents which were delivered by Santa and elves in outfits kindly lent by our Wells
Carnival friends, transported by a tractor-pulled sleigh. Thanks also to everyone who donated feathers and pine cones for the seasonal sprays of greenery placed around the village, and to all those
who decorated their gardens. Winner of the Best Christmas Garden Decoration competition was
Mel Fox, who received a hamper prize, while the efforts of Gail and Mike Hines at Owl Cottage were
highly recommended.

Alderman Peel High School news
By Alistair Ogle, principal

It is absolutely fantastic to see our school
community back together again and I would
like to start by welcoming all members of our
community, parents, governors and the Wensum
Trust for all of their support since the start of the
pandemic.

join some of our year 10 boys at Wells Community Hospital last week.

We can all see a return to some normality in the
near future but must remain vigilant. All staff and
students are wearing masks inside the school
building, including classrooms and following all
other guidance and rules as per government
expectations. They have all adapted brilliantly
(several times) to the changes to guidance over
the past few months and I would also like to
express my thanks to them all. Staff have attended school all the way through the pandemic
with professionalism, optimism and care for our
students despite their own and their families vulnerabilities to the virus. It is a privilege to be part
of such a caring and hard-working team of staff.

The students who are working towards the
Princes Trust Achieve qualification helped staff
there paint outdoor furniture. We have restarted other local visits too, including our GCSE
Geography field trips and we hope to get back to
providing the wide range of opportunities, trips
and visits for students we used to.

Year 11 students are working very hard at the
moment to provide a range of evidence in every
subject, allowing us to submit the GCSE grades
we feel they should achieve. We have supported
them all to submit applications to college, sixth
forms and apprenticeships ready for September
and we are looking forward to (COVID pending)
hold a Year 11 Prom at the end of June.

Lastly I would like to thank everyone who has
ensured The Quay has informed our community
for many years. They have performed a simply
wonderful community service. Thank you also to
the new Directors for ensuring this continues for
many years to come.

The number of students we have attending
APHS has continued to rise through lockdown
and once again we are oversubscribed for September. We have appointed additional staff and
have created extra classes to keep class sizes as
small as possible. In September 2021 we expect
to have approximately 580 students.

Many of you will be aware that Marie Strong will
not be continuing as our Local County Councillor. She has been a huge supporter of our
community and Alderman Peel High School and
I want to publicly thank her for that support and
her relentless pursuit in improving facilities and
resources for us all.

School trips and visits are now possible again,
with restrictions in place and I was pleased to
The Quay
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The return of Wells Maltings
By Simon Daykin, director

With the next exciting generation of The Quay,
we also herald the reopening of Wells Maltings
as lockdown restrictions start to ease in May.

The Rekindling. This outdoor performance is
back for two special events to relight the fire
of live theatre, with our close partners fEAST
Theatre.
Another truly unique event this month, Is Now A
Good Time is a telephone-based play, bringing
its single-household audience right into the
drama with four phone calls from ‘Red Onion Research’, and two employees whose relationship
will reveal itself over the course of an hour.
Looking ahead to 18 & 19 June, we are pleased
to announce a brand-new fEAST production!
Dulcie and Walter is a profound and hilarious
play about the sacrifices women make, growing
old and staying wild, and chewin’ the cud.

The doors reopened on 17 May, with all areas of
our building back open and ready to welcome
our community again. For now of course, COVID
control measures continue, so remember your
face coverings, two metre distancing and regular
hand sanitising, everyone. We are, as we were
last year, putting the safety of our team and our
visitors first, and proceeding with caution.

Live music makes a comeback this season, with
Tyler Hay kicking off with a piano concert for
North Norfolk Music Festival, and Bobby Chen
following up on his Zoom performance earlier in
the year.
We also have a myriad of Oscar winning films for
you this season, including Judas and the Black
Messiah (15) on 10 Jun and The Sound of Metal
(15) on the 12th, as well as supporting Screennext-the-Sea’s season of great movies.

With our re-opening, we will be working harder
to provide programmes with our local community
in mind, aiming to make the centre a vibrant hub
of activity for everyone once again. We’ve been
consulting with and listening to groups of residents about the kinds of things you want to see
and do within our programmes and facilities.
Over the coming months you’ll see our response, from beer tastings to local heritage craft
workshops and more besides. We’ll also be
continuing the popular quiz events we’ve been
running over lockdown via Zoom, where teams
can get together and pit their wits amongst the
hospitality of our bar area. More information on
this next month.
So now it’s full steam ahead for our programmes, our café, our gallery and our heritage
activities. Bookings have already opened and
tickets are selling well – it seems you are as keen
as we are to get going again.

We are also expanding our heritage events
from June, adding a special series of talks to
our already popular Salt-marsh series. The new
monthly series takes place in our heritage centre
itself, and uses the displays and stories as
inspiration.

We are so excited for the return of live theatre,
which begins on 28 & 29 May with Signal Fires:
The Quay
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We start with an exploration of the life of sailing
master and Bounty crew member John Fryer on
Wed 9 June, and take a look at Shipbuilding in
Wells on Wed 14 July. The Norfolk Table series
continues with a celebration of local cider with
the team from Whin Hill on Thu 17 June, and local gins with Walsingham’s Archangel Gin on Thu
15 July. There may be samples (18+ of course).

From 11 June, join local photographers Patrick
Rangeley and Jessie Ring for an exhibition of
their work, Ebb and Flow, which supports the
forthcoming Sea Fever Literary Festival at the
end of June. Entry to all exhibitions is free, as is
the chance to re-explore our heritage centre.
All events are online to browse and book www.
wellsmaltings.org.uk, or at the box office (daily
10am – 4pm) on 01328 710885. But please do
drop in and see us – it’s been a while and we’d
be delighted to catch up.

Local artist Tim Reed joins us in the Handa
Gallery from 17 May, with his exhibition Norfolk
Skies, which celebrates the evocative nature
of those expansive skies we know and love.

Christian Aid Week 2021
The week itself (10th to 16th May) will be over by the time you read this, but it’s not too late to
support the cause! So often we hear about climate change and wring our hands not knowing what
difference we can make other than by tweaking our lifestyles just a little . . . perhaps avoiding the
use of plastic and turning off the lights more often! It’s painful to watch too many programmes about
protecting the environment because they make us feel guilty and de-spondent.
With the help of many of you, last year the Wells and Walsingham Christian Aid group managed to
raise over £5,000, which Christian Aid sent directly to their partner agency in Kenya (avoiding the
government), and that money was sufficient to build three dams to save water essential to the lives
of many people of Eastern Kenya. There climate change has caused severe drought followed by extreme and unpredictable changes in weather, de-stroying crops and killing livestock; and it continues
to threaten livelihoods. And all of that was before the pandemic struck and clean water was even
more essential to avoid disease!!
This year the Christian Aid group decided to support the same project and help provide even more
dams and communal water points that are proving to be lifesavers to so many communities! 68 year
old grandmother Rose makes a six hour round trip every other day to collect water for her family so
that they can farm, drink and wash.
On May 11th a group of us walked from sunrise to sunset along our wonderful Norfolk coastal path
(with the prospect of being able to fill our water bottles when needed) in the hope that the money we
raise will mean that women like Rose can put their feet up a little more. It’s not too late to help. Please
visit our justgiving page http://www.justgiving.com/fundraisingwells-and-walsingham326583 or
contact Helena Arguile (711788) or Kate Clodd (711312) who will be happy to accept your donations.
Thank you!
The Quay
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’Till death do us part’

By Miranda Marshall, director, Hayes + Storr
The classic ‘bridezilla’ has a list as long as her
embroidered train for her dream wedding day. In
amongst the confetti, taffeta frock, and heavenly
honeymoon there should be the less romantic
nuts and bolts items, including remembering to
review your Will?

In 2019 the introduction of opposite sex civil
partnerships (CP) was a further step in equality
and endorsing several different forms of relationship; not just married or unmarried.
Cohabitation is no longer seen as a taboo and
many couples (of all ages and stages of life)
do not want to marry or enter a CP. As there is
no formality required in entering a cohabiting
relationship, and as the relationship takes many
forms and is not possible to define, the legal
rights upon death are not established with such
clarity or with such protection.

If your marital or relationship circumstances
change, it is critical to review your Will and to
take the professional legal advice you need to
make all is as you wish it.
Marrying, or entering a Civil Partnership (CP),
revokes a Will in its entirety. Divorce treats an
ex-spouse as having died for the purpose of any
benefit from your estate. It is vital to put a Will in
place during any divorce process to prevent your
estate being sued. Cutting out an ex-spouse
or ex-CP is not necessarily possible. Anyone
who has been married more than once needs to
think carefully about all those for whom they are
required or wish to provide.

The rules of intestacy set out who gets what
when someone dies without a Will. The spouse
or CP has a degree of entitlement in law, but not
so the cohabitee, regardless of the length of their
relationship and even whether there are children
from it. It is a long and expensive process to
bring a claim.
A Will can be made in expectation of marriage
(or a CP) to prevent it being revoked the very
moment you say ‘I do’

Providing you have capacity to do so, a deathbed Will, or deathbed marriage may be an option. It is noteworthy that there is a higher level
of mental capacity required to make a Will than
to get married. No comment!

And they all lived happily ever after………….
miranda.marshall@hayes-storr.com

Whereas the law has kept up in ensuring legal
rights and financial security for those who cohabit, but do not marry, the same is not so if one
member of a couple dies without a Will.

For any individual, family, property or business
legal matter, contact Hayes + Storr on 01263
712835 or email law@hayes-storr.com.

Parking this summer
The District Council has raised the question
of how coastal towns in the District can cope
with the expected influx of visitors beyond the
numbers experienced over the last few years,
particularly as overseas travel remains problematic.

1300. This was made possible by using the overflow car park on the old pitch and putt course.
Holkham is now asking for the support of the
Town Council in extending this parking provision
by using the grassed areas north and south of
the current parking bays and being allowed to
use the former pitch and putt course as an overflow during the summer months.

As a result a small working group consisting of
members of the Town Council and Holkham has
met to consider ways forward. At present the
Freeman Street car park has limited capacity so
that even if the grassed areas to the north and
south of the tarmacked area are used, it can
accommodate only 300 cars. Last year on one
occasion the number of cars parked exceeded
The Quay
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There is agreement that the town will need more
parking this summer but that Park and Ride will
not work in Wells. There are three roads into the
town from entirely different directions. Wherever
a car park is sited outside the town, traffic from
21
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other directions will have to come through the
town to reach it.

improved by widening the track to enable traffic
to flow in both directions.

Attempting to discourage visitors by not providing adequate parking will simply result in their
parking on residential streets or verges, clogging
roadways which are then not accessible to emergency vehicles.

It is hoped that the problem of queuing can be
dealt with by installing pay and display machines
rather than issuing tickets on entry.
A request will be made for permission for the use
of the overflow car park to be increased from the
current 28 days to 60 days to cover the summer
period.

It is recognised that an overflow car park on the
old pitch and putt course will have a negative
visual impact but it has been agreed that this is
outweighed by the necessity of dealing with the
problems outlined above.

The request will be that it is granted for a ten
year period (rather than the current three years)
thus preventing uncertainty and cost.

The additional spaces on grass around the
present car park can be used by improving the
roadways, while leaving the actual parking areas
as grass. The proposal is to use crushed concrete on the roadways.

It is hoped that the matrix signs on the approach
roads, informing drivers where car parking
spaces exist, will guide visitor traffic around the
western edge of the town centre. The matter
will be discussed at the upcoming Town Council
meeting on June 7th.

Access to the former pitch and putt field can be

Screen-next-the-Sea
We are back with a winner

life fossil hunter Mary Anning, played by Kate
Winslet, who worked alone on the rugged southern coastline of Britain in the 1880s, and her
developing relationship with Charlotte Murchison
– Saoirse Ronan. This fictional love story is both
moving and thoughtful. Showing Monday 28th
June at 7pm.

Welcome back to the Quay magazine, and welcome back to the Maltings with our first film of
the season Nomadland (12A), winner of Oscars
for Best Picture and Best Actress, showing on
Monday 24th May at 7.00 pm. Frances
McDormand is Fern, who embarks on a journey through the American West after losing
everything in the recession, and she meets up
with other people on the move, many of whom
genuinely live this nomadic life for real.

Tickets must be booked in advance either in
person or by phone 01328 710885 up to 3.00
pm before the show, or on-line at www.wellsmalting.org.uk up to 7.00 pm. Social distancing
rules are still in place, the number of saleable
seats is reduced; masks are required throughout
the building unless eating and drinking; test and
trace details will be taken and sanitisers need to
be used.

Directed by Chloe Zhao, this is a unique and
compassionate consideration of what constitutes
home and the very idea of human kindness,
against a background of breathtaking scenery.
On Monday 14th June at 7pm, we are showing
Rocks (12) a tough but hopeful tale of a teenage
girl in London, Olushola nicknamed Rocks, trying
to keep herself and her brother together and out
of social care after her mother leaves abruptly.
Directed by Sarah Gavron and starring Bukky
Bakray as Rocks, Mark Kermode commented,
“what a wonderful, heartbreaking, life-affirming
gem of a movie this is”.

Screen-next-the-Sea is really pleased to be
“sharing the experience” with you all again and
hopefully it will not be too long before we get
back to ‘normal’.
May 24, 7.00pm: Nomadland (12A)
June 14, 7.00pm: Rocks (12A)

Ammonite (15) is the story, written and directed
by Francis Lee (God’s Own Country), of the real
The Quay

June 28, 7.00pm: Ammonite (15)
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Will your state pension come as a shock?’
By Peter Barton, Continuum

Most of us are aware that the state pension is unlikely to be generous enough to live on comfortably
in our retirement. However, as part of a planned retirement income, with an employer’s pension and
perhaps a personal pension as well, it can play a vital part in paying for a comfortable retirement.
Many people drastically overestimate the size of their future pension income from the state, according to a recent survey by consumer advocates Which? But how much will you receive and what can
you do if your state pension looks set to fall short of providing the kind of income you need.
Which? surveyed 2,000 members of the public about their knowledge of the state pension rules and
found that many respondents simply didn’t know what they can expect to receive. The problem is not
just a matter of wishful thinking - the actual amount people will receive from the state pension is not
as clear-cut as it might be.
With effect from 06/04/2021, the maximum level of new state pension is £179.60 a week, but not
everyone will receive this as the full payment is contingent on having 35 years of National Insurance
contributions. If you have had a career break or been contracted out it’s easy to fall short of the required maximum. Some 4% of those surveyed wrongly thought that the state pension is worth £200 a
week, whereas the average amount received is £148 per week.
There was also some confusion about when you can access your state pension. When Which? asked
what the current state pension age is, fewer than one in three correctly identified it as currently 66. A
third of respondents thought the state pension was 67, but this increase will be phased in between
2026 and 2028.
So, what can you do about a state pension shortfall? You could continue working until your state
pension age or defer taking it. Alternatively, you may qualify for National Insurance credits, including
foster carers and those providing care for at least twenty hours per week for a sick or disabled person, or make voluntary National Insurance contributions.
Of course, many people might prefer to increase their pension savings to deliver the income they
want in retirement. At Continuum we can help, with ways to boost your pension pot and make the
most of the savings you already have, starting with a full pension review to show what your income
may be in retirement and whether you need to look at your pensions again.
Sources: https://www.which.co.uk/news/2021/02/are-you-overestimating-how-much-state-pension-youll-get/
https://www.which.co.uk/money/pensions-and-retirement/state-pension/your-state-pension-and-benefits/
how-much-state-pension-will-i-get-aukgp6n9jkcz
The information contained in this article is based on the opinion of Continuum and does not constitute financial advice or a recommendation to suitable investment or Retirement strategy. You should seek independent
financial advice before embarking on any course of action.
A pension is a long-term investment. The value of investments can fall as well as rise and you may get back
less than you invested.
Peter Barton is an Independent Financial Adviser at Continuum. Tel: 01603 879875 or 07787 561087. Email:
peter@mycontinuum.co.uk www.mycontinuum.co.uk
Continuum is a trading name of Continuum (Financial Services) LLP Falcon House, Eagle Road, Langage,
Plymouth, PL7 5JY which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Continuum (Financial) Services LLP is a Limited Liability Partnership. Company registration number OC393363. Registered in
England & Wales.
The Quay
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Proud to be your award winning
Property Specialists
in Wells-next-the-Sea

The Granary, The Quay, Wells-next-the-Sea, NR23 1JT
wells@sowerbys.com 01328 711711

www.sowerbys.com
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Wells Carnival 2021
Sad news but the right news

By Pat Weston, chairman, Wells Carnival Committee
You may have already heard that the Wells Carnival Committee has made the tough decision to
cancel The Wells Carnival this year. The decision
was made in April when the committee would
have had to start booking bands and entertainment and have the risk of the week being cancelled and losing deposits. The committee had
many other concerns about the safety and there
were too many variables regarding the week.
Funding the week, having a committee able to
hold the week safely, not knowing how strong
the full extent of the Covid restrictions would be
at the time of the event as well as the concern
of bringing additional people to our lovely town
in the middle of a pandemic made for a tough
decision but the right one.

ting up early, going to bed late, missing dinners,
getting to work late, drinking and eating too
much, dancing the wrong steps, singing out of
tune and laughing too much. We hope you have
missed all those things too and will join us again
next year. No excuse this time not to join in; you
have 18 months to prepare a costume, float and
raft! Please keep checking the Quay magazine
and social media to follow us and read all the
news we have. We will be having quizzes and
other fun activities to do around the town.
In the meantime, please take care, laugh and
smile lots and please be kind. Wells is so well
known for its lovely welcome to all, this year we
need to make sure the welcome is bigger and
better than ever. Be patient and we will all have
a fantastic summer, although the first week of
August will be a little quieter.

The committee hoped to hold the Carnival this
year, especially after we were unable to hold
the event last year. The committee will have the
summer off and keep the fuchsia polo shirts
in storage, making sure their batteries are recharged and ready to meet in the autumn to start
to plan the 2022 Wells Carnival. We have been
so blessed and lucky to hold recent fantastic
Carnival weeks that have be so well attended,
bringing so many amazing memories for us and
those who came. Next year will be bigger and
better. We are so looking forward to wearing silly
wigs, funny clothes, homemade costumes, get-

The committee is always keen to welcome new
members, if you wish to join, please contact us,
we would love to talk and welcome you aboard.
You don’t need to be crazy but it helps. Also very
best wishes to the new Quay Magazine team,
thank you for carrying on the great town asset
and good luck.
wellscarnival@live.co.uk
or contact Fran Marshall on 01328 710014

Neighbourhood Plan
By the Plan Working Party

So far so good. Placecheck has been a great
success. Wells people have expressed their
views on what they like, what they don’t like and
what can be improved in the town. Placecheck
is still operational if you want to try it. It’s on
www.placecheck.info/app/maps/wellsnextthesea. Added to that, members of the Working
Party have been contacting members of various
groups and organisations, stakeholders in the
town, to ask them what they think. We are beginning to build up a picture of how you want Wells
to shape up during the coming years.

acter Assessment. Mill Court, for instance is very
different from Northfield Lane; Staithe Street
and Home Piece Road show quite a different
aspect of the town. What development would be
suitable in one place would not be appropriate in
another. The plan will try to describe and enable
control of development that is inappropriate in
particular parts of the town.
Connected with that is what is called a Design
Guide. We are getting technical support from
government to look at what kind of new housing
we should have. This isn’t about how many bedrooms but about what materials a house should
be built with, maximum heights, what kind of

We have also been looking at the different
character of different parts of the town – CharThe Quay
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to provide wider community benefit or would
involve the regeneration of a currently underused
or derelict site. This could include new retail
or employment development, as well as space
for community facilities such as children’s play
areas, community woodland, allot-ments or areas to be identified for purposes such as leisure
facilities or educational use. These are examples
only and all ideas would be considered.

windows - small sash windows or large floor
to ceiling plate glass – and so on. This is not to
preserve the town in aspic but to ensure that it is
a handsome town which we can improve rather
than see developments that are out of character
with adjoining properties.
We are going to have more housing. The question is where. During the month of June we shall
be asking landowners to offer pieces of land for
development in and around the town for a wide
range of land uses (not just housing).

If you have potential sites that are within or
directly adjacent to the existing boundary of the
town then please submit your site as part of this
Neighbourhood Plan 'Call for Sites' by 5pm on
30th June 2021. Full details including forms and
guidance can be found at:

If you are a landowner and wish your land to be
considered for allocation in the Neighbourhood
Plan, then please get involved in our 'Call for
Sites'. We are primarily looking for sites for
affordable housing that will meet local needs.
However, if you have aspirations for alternative
uses then we would also like to hear from you.

https://wellstc.norfolkparishes.gov.uk/np/
We need all submissions to be in writing, including all information requested. These can be
emailed to: clerk@wellstowncouncil.org.uk or a
paper copy sent to the Town Council Offices.

In particular, we would welcome details of
land that you may wish to see taken forward

Wells Flood Warden Team
By Mike and Marie Strong, joint co-ordinators
Fortunately over the winter months the weather
has been kind to us in that when there have been
high winds capable of causing coastal damage
they have not been from the north. Hence we
have not had to call on the services of the warden team to deal with a flooding emergency.
Covid-19 has prevented members of the team
engaging in training exercises and also from
going door to door within their sectors to check
on up-to-date contact details for all at-risk
residents.
Therefore it is probable that changes of
occupancy have taken place of which we are
unaware. If you are a new resident within a flood
risk sector we would welcome you contacting
us on 710 743 so that we can then update the
appropriate sector warden. (That you are living
in a flood risk area should have appeared on the
standard property searches prior to purchase. If
a rented property if not already done so check
with the owner.)

‘After a relatively quiet winter season with no
major coastal incidents of note the EA were
busy concentrating on effects of the heavy
rainfall. With river levels now returning to normal
thoughts are already turning towards training
and preparation for the 2021-22 winter season.
This involves cross patch training with operatives
from neighbouring teams to provide resilience
the event of back to back tides, recreating a
winching scenario off site so that contingency
plans can be tested with no disruption to Wells
and a full training day planned for the Autumn
on site.’

As readers will have gathered we work closely
with the Environment Agency and fortunately
they have been able to undertake training and
their report is as follows:
The Quay
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Wells Lifeboat Station news
CALL OUTS
February: Wells RNLI volunteers had their first
call out this year on Saturday 27 February, to a
group stranded on the saltmarsh by the spring
tide. The adult, three children and a dog were
attempting to cross the water from the marsh
as the tide was rising, but wisely they turned
back and remained where they were. The crew
of three were quickly on the scene and helped
the wet and muddy group to safety, by dropping
them off uninjured on the safety of the shore.

lifeboat crew towed the vessel back to Wells
outer harbour through strengthening north-easterly winds and intensifying sea conditions. By
10.50 am the fishing vessel was moored up on
the outer harbour pontoons, with its crew of two
uninjured and safe.
Wells RNLI lifeboat crew received their second
call out of the day that evening. The inshore
lifeboat was tasked to assist a person cut off by
the tide on Holkham beach. The lifeboat crew
quickly arrived on scene, but the sea conditions
made it difficult to assist the stranded person,
so stood off. It was quickly determined that the
person was not in any immediate danger as
high tide had passed, so it was decided that the
person should be assisted to the shore by the
local Coastguard team as the tide ebbed. At 9.00
pm the Coastguard helicopter was tasked to the
incident and winched the person to safety.

March: No call outs.
April: The second call out this year for Wells
RNLI came on Thursday 15 April, to a man
reported to be shouting and clinging to a buoy
as the tide rushed out from Blakeney harbour.
The inshore lifeboat was launched from Holkham
beach as there was insufficient water in the main
harbour channel. Very quickly the crew of three
arrived where the man had been sighted by
passers-by. The local Coastguard had identified
a kayak floating in the creeks but not its owner.
After just over an hour from the original 999 call,
the Coastguard learnt that the person had managed to get to shore and return safely home.

SAFETY MESSAGE
With lockdown lifting, people are enjoying the
water again. We want everyone to have a great
time, whilst being mindful of how to keep safe.
Kayaking is becoming an increasingly popular
sport in Wells. If you enjoy getting out on the
water this way, it is extremely important to follow
RNLI advice:

On the following day, Friday 16 April, the volunteer crew were called out again, this time to
investigate the Coastguard’s report of a missing
kayaker who had gone fishing with his brother
in Blakeney Harbour. The Wells inshore lifeboat
arrived on scene at Blakeney Harbour mouth
and continued into Blakeney Pit. Here the crew
of three located the kayaker who had reported
his brother as missing. A visual search of the
area for the missing kayaker commenced. The
missing kayaker and his kayak were found by the
coastguard, safe and uninjured shortly after on
sand in Blakeney Creek.

•
•
•
•
•

For any coastal emergency dial 999 or 112 and
ask for the Coastguard.
LIFESAVING WORK
Our lifeboat volunteers have continued to launch
throughout the pandemic to rescue those who
have found themselves in trouble from the sea,

On Wednesday 28 April, the Wells RNLI crew
responded to a call just before 7am to assist a
local fishing vessel with a broken engine, nine
miles north of Wells harbour. The all-weather
The Quay

Always carry a means of calling for help and
keep it within reach
Wear a buoyancy aid or lifejacket
Check the weather and tides
Tell someone where you are going and
when you will be back
If you do find yourself in trouble on the
water, immediately call for help.
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at any time and in all weather conditions. Now
that distancing restrictions are lifting, we have
been able to resume our fortnightly practice
launches. Our crews have recently successfully
undergone the ‘Lines under Load’ training, concluding with an afloat towing exercise with the
RNLI Cromer all-weather lifeboat.

out into the sea. The photograph shows the
build from an aerial view, taken by John Fielding
in April. Regular updates can be found on our
website www.wellslifeboat.org and facebook.
com/wellsrnli
GENERAL INFORMATION
For more information about RNLI Wells Lifeboat
Station, events, or being a member of our team,
please contact 01328 710230. If you would like
to donate, please visit our ‘JustGiving’ page:
justgiving.com/fundraising/rnli-wells

BOATHOUSE BUILD
Work is progressing well on the new building to
house the new Shannon class lifeboat, expected
to be completed in 2022. The building is rising
from the ground and the north slipway reaches

Coastwatch
By Ian Strutt

gets cut off by the incoming tide. The lookout is
equipped with radar and we monitor several VHF
radio channels and watchkeepers are all trained
in radio use.We are a registered charity and rely
solely on donations.

Wells Coastwatch is part of the National Coastwatch Institution, an organisation of volunteers
keeping watch on the coastlines of England and
Wales. NCI was founded in Cornwall in 1994 and
now has 56 stations and over 2500 volunteer
watchkeepers. All watchkeepers are fully trained
upon appointment and reassessed every year
to maintain the high standard needed to ensure
we retain our ‘Declared asset’ status with H.M.
Coastguard.

Our lookout is positioned fifty-five feet above
the beach giving us a fabulous view and vantage
point. We are currently in the process of procuring a new lookout as the current one is seventy
years old and showing signs of wear and tear
(understatement).

Our watchkeepers come from all walks of
life, some with maritime experience but many
without. Our responsibilities at Wells include
watching and logging the nautical activity,
monitoring the busy beach and ensuring no one
The Quay

If anyone is interested in joining NCI or would
like to know more, please email
nciwells-next-the-sea@nci.org.uk
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Clubs and Societies
Elsmith Bowls Club
As I write, members of Elsmith Bowls Club are
busy tidying up the grounds and making it Covid
safe in readiness for the new season. The toilet
block has been refurbished with all surfaces
made easy to wipe clean and Covid stations
have been placed at the end of each rink. In
keeping with new regulations the green which
had four rinks, has been reconfigured into three
rinks so creating a greater area between players.

FUNTASTIC
HALF TERM
30TH MAY - 4TH JUNE
Bouldering Wall
Obstacle Course
Animal Cuddle Corner
Arts, Crafts & Trails
Cycle Hire & Ropes Course

holkham.co.uk

a year and enjoy gardening we would be pleased
to hear from you.
Contact Moira Wright on 01328 712158
Wells Town Tennis Club
It’s great to be back, back playing tennis and
back in The Quay magazine. Good luck to the
new team and many thanks for continuing to
keep this vital publication going.
We are a small friendly club where you will be
made welcome whatever your ability.

Last year no League matches were played
because of being in Lockdown due to Covid-19.
Consequently all members are keenly looking forward to this season's games. Imagine
the shock and dismay from not only our club
members but others who normally play in the
Fakenham League, when it was realised that the
League will not happen this year. Fortunately,
we can still participate in the Triples League and
the Hempton Afternoon League to which we look
forward. We are also hoping to play a number
of games against local clubs. Our aim is to give
all members of Elsmith the chance to play in an
equal number of matches.

We play social tennis on Wednesdays from 5.00
pm and on Sunday mornings from 10.00 am and
our teams play in local leagues. Keep an eye on
our website; it's easiest to just type ‘Wells Town
Tennis Club’ into your browser for courses and
events. We are currently running coaching sessions for juniors on Tuesday and Thursday evenings and have more planned for the summer.
If you have never played before, or if you would
like a confidence boost before returning, get in
touch with Becky or Kevin, our coaches, and
they will skilfully and kindly help you out. (see
Tennis Club website)
Courts will soon be available once again for
public booking £7.50 per hour, online booking
and payment through our website.
Paula Baldry

Apart from the usual, very high costs of maintaining our greens to the excellent standard, for
which Elsmith is known, the extra work required
because of Covid regulations, has been at a
cost. Any interest in sponsorship would be
greatly appreciated.
Ann Egan 01328 713020

The

Branthill Farm
Wells-next-the-Sea
Norfolk NR23 1SB

www.therealaleshop.co.uk
info@therealaleshop.co.uk
01328710810

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

.

Real Ale Craft Beer
The Quay

Finest selection of Norfolk bottle conditioned
Real Ales and our very own Malt Coast Craft
Beer freshly brewed here on the farm.
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Wells Sailing Club
We are all excited to be back sailing again. Our
season started in April with a visit to Brancaster
Staithe for the Lester Southerland series. Congratulations to Chris and Tim Gibbs for their win.

Wells in Bloom
WIB was formed to benefit the town and keep it
bright and colourful. We are funded by donations
from local shops, businesses and residents
of Wells. To this end a group of women came
together and are now responsible for the pots
outside the library, Ele and Me, Spaldings, The
Present House, opposite Nelsons, Maryland, The
Crown and Tug Boat Yard.

We have regular racing now at Wells every
weekend and look forward to a good turnout
of sailors. The Clubhouse itself reopens after
the 17th May, and a full programme of events
is planned for the rest of the summer. Both the
sailing fixtures and the social programme are
available to see on the WSC website.
We can't wait to see all the members soon.
Fingers crossed, we have good sailing and good
weather!
Nicki Crossman

In addition we also look after The Turning Circle
by the Primary School, the footpath leading to
the Health Centre and the boat by the town sign.
The aim is to plant up twice a year April/May and
September/October. We usually meet up twice a
year to discuss plants, colours and planting out.
This has been a lot more difficult recently due to
Covid. We are always looking for extra help. If
you could spare a few hours three or four times
The Quay

Wells United Charities
First, we are delighted to announce, that
we have just purchased two flats, 4 and 4a
Northfield Waye, which together form half
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will be made to WUC.
Many thanks, The WU C trustees

of a semi-detached property. The flats were
purchased, as part of our portfolio of ethical
investments, which provide us with the major
part of our income.

Wells Local History Group
WLHG normally run monthly talks from September through to May. At the start of the first
lockdown, we lost the last two for the 2019/20
season. Then, after a summer of uncertainties
the programme from last autumn also had to be
abandoned.

They are currently being refurbished by Patrick
Weston and his team, after which, we will be
engaging ‘Homes for Wells’ to manage and rent
them out on our behalf. We are thrilled that our
investment will not only provide us with income
for making grants, but will also provide local
people with much needed homes at an affordable rent.

From February through to May of this year we
switched to Zoom meetings, and these have
proved popular. We had Professor Mark Bailey
on the Black Death, pictures of Wells – Then
and Now from Roger Arguile, Early Policing from
Steve Adcock and a revisit of the 1953 Floods
from Keith Leesmith.

We are currently endeavouring to increase our
membership base. Becoming a member does
not commit you to anything, but your £5 minimum membership fee helps us make vital grants
to the local community. Download a form from
our website www.wellsunitedcharities.org.uk or
pick one up from Jagger’s chemist on Staithe
Street.

Although not all our local members have the
technology to participate, we have others all over
the country who have joined us. This September
we hope to restart “live” meetings but if we are
unable to do so, will likely continue with Zoom.
Keith Leesmith

Another way you can help us is by signing up to
an Amazon Smile account and listing Wells-nextthe-Sea United Charities as the benefactor. Then
every time you purchase something a donation

Those we have loved and lost

We have lost a number of Wells residents since lockdown. These are a few of them.
Gary Anthony 1945-2021
Gary was born in Wells in Church Street to Arthur
and Elsie Anthony on December 19th 1945. He
went to school in Wells and after completing his
education he joined the Royal Artillery where
he trained to be a Bandsman. He became an
accomplished french horn player and toured
the world. Gary eventually became a respected
Instructor, training junior bandsmen. He never
lost touch with his roots in Wells coming back to
play football for the Town and sailing Sharpies at
the Sailing Club.

verging of the same. He was also Chairman of
the Wells Memorial Institute and a Harbour commissioner. He will be missed. Rodney Crafer

Moving back to Wells after leaving the Band
he married Jenny and settled down, immersing himself in town life. He spent two stints as
Commodore of the Sailing Club where he was an
accomplished sailor, once winning the Sharpie
British Championship.

Exhibited abroad as well as locally and in
London, his work was collected by patrons who
included royalty, senior politicians and actors
as well as local folk who admired his attention
to detail. He described himself as ‘an itinerant
landscape painter’ but it was boats and seascapes and particularly trees, taken from acute
observation that he will be remembered for.

Nicholas Barnham 1939-2020
Nick Barnham who died in February was a painter in a place well known for landscape artists.
His work consisted mainly of linocuts which
could, of course, be reproduced many times but
each time coloured differently by hand. His hand
press in his studio in Mill Road was put to work
oftentimes to print his remarkable works.

Gary spent 12 years on Wells Town Council
where he was Chairman of the Planning Committee, and largely responsible for the Bus Shelters
at the north end of the Buttlands and also the
The Quay

He was born in Walsingham in 1939, went to
Glebe House School in Hunstanton and after an
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abortive emigration to Canada with his family
when he was fifteen, went to Norwich School
of Art. After teacher training college he became
a peripatetic school teacher on the islands of
Yell and Unst in the Shetlands. Three of his six
children were born there to his first wife Anne.
Returning to England his first exhibition of paintings in London were sold before they were hung,

She followed him to the swimming club and the
Lifeguards, run at that time by Ted Blakey of
Alderman Peel School. There are still people in
the town who remember being taught to swim by
her. She trained as a nursery nurse and worked
for many years at the Primary School until her
retirement in 1984.
Her ‘all or nothing’ attitude did not desert her in
retirement. She took an Open University degree
and became a member of Mensa; she continued
her work with children by assisting at the St.
Helier nursery and continued her daily swims in
the sea from March to November even after her
hip replacement. She last swam in 2019 aged
95. She did her last duty at Coast watch on the
Christmas that year.

He came back to Norfolk in 1974, still teaching
but printing T shirts for local craft fairs whose
activities he encouraged. Exhibitions of his paintings took him across Europe and he returned to
Norfolk in 1987 to settle for good, supported in
his business ventures in framing and exhibiting
his works his second wife Bibi. He was to remain
there at work until shortly before his death.
He could be seen walking about the shore line
taking in all that he could see, happily leaving
a record of his observations. He leaves his wife
and a family of eight children: Reuben, Hannah,
Esther, Francesca, Aaron, Rosie, Laura and
Gabriel.

She leaves children Andrew, Paul, Jacqueline
and Barry and numerous grandchildren and
great grandchildren.
Joan Price 1943-2021
Joan was born in Durham, brought up in Coventry, but her heart was very much in Wells.
Although she first came to Wells on holiday as
a child, it was as an adult that regular holidays
to Wells began and a caravan on Pinewoods
was purchased. In 1998 Joan moved to Wells
permanently.

Colin Dodman 1953-2020
Colin could always be relied on to show a cheery
grin and to tell a terrible joke when met in the
street or the pub. He was old Wells: a worm
digger, a crewman on the coasters which busied
the harbour from the 1960s to the 1990s and a
boiler of whelks at the east end. Born in 1952, he
was the second youngest of a family of eight. He
never married and, being very close to his father
who died when Colin was out at sea, suffered
with health issues thereafter.

Joan’s working life was spent teaching. She
was the head of the Art Department at Nicholas
Chamberlain School in Bedworth, where she
worked for over 25 years, gaining a reputation
for being both formidable and fun. On moving
to Wells she worked as a supply teacher at both
the primary school and Alderman Peel.

In younger days he could be seen with his long
hair flowing in his denim jacket driving around
on his motorbike. He was a Wells character! He
died last August, and is missed by those who
knew him.

Two of Joan’s passions in life were the theatre
and the sea. She was both a talented actress
and imaginative director. Locally she was
involved with the Granary Players, Creakes
Drama Group and until the pandemic struck was
rehearsing for the community play Crossfire.

Audrey Cox 1924-2020
Audrey Cox died aged 96 at the beginning of
the year. She was a Dowdy, one of six, born and
bred in Wells. She was old enough to drive an
ambulance at Langham airfield during the war,
marrying into the Cox family to Alan in 1946. As
a fisherman’s wife she was also lifeboatman’s
wife suffering the anxiety of seeing her husband
go out to sea when it was so wild that no one
else would. They brought up four children in
California Terrace and when the last of them
Barry was old enough to join the Cubs, so did
she, becoming Akela before too long.
The Quay

Joan loved to be both in and on the water. She
sailed, water skied, kayaked and swam. This
love for the water saw her become Chair of Wells
Harbour Commissioners, the first woman to do
so, and a trustee for Wells Harbour Maritime
Trust.
If Joan had a superpower it was to make lasting
firm friendships. Joan’s family, Alan Walker and
Evette Price, and many friends miss her.
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News from Heritage House

NPM Builders & Property Maintenance

By Addie Granville

Building Contractors and Project Management

Hello All Fellow Heritage House Volunteers!

day out at Heritage.

Like everyone, I love my time volunteering at
Heritage House and know that the visitors and
the team couldn’t do without us! I am a day helper chatting to visitors on a Thursday session and
have really missed seeing the new friends that
I have made due to Covid and the government
issued guidelines of operation for the centre
making it impossible for me to have in person
contact with visitors.

Consequently, when trustee Nicky Milner asked
me to help out with volunteer co-ordination
(supporting you guys a bit and looking at ways
to recruit more volunteers along with other marketing jobs that need doing), I said a big YES.
The office will continue to manage the day to day
contact with volunteers and, of course, the rotas!
So…I’m planning to be in touch to keep you up
to date with news and progress at Heritage as
well as a few dates for your diary should you be
free and interested in attending!A regular newsletter is being planned as well as a few more
“team” get togethers for anyone who fancies it.

But as things start to look much more positive
and we can look to return to being at Heritage
House, I am so struck by, and in awe of, so
many of you who have continued to give so
many hours this past year whether collecting
lunches and delivering them all over the county,
calling and checking in on our HH visitors
confined to their homes or now back to driving
minibuses to bring everyone back to enjoying a

Kitchens, Bathrooms and Conservatories
Paving, Flooring and Decking
• Painting and decorating • UPVC windows and doors •
• Wall and floor tiling • Gate and fencing repairs and installation •
• Electrical and plumbing work • Lock and glass replacement •
All building work, repairs and maintenance undertaken
All Part P electrical work carried out

07771 874997 • 01328 713002 • www.npmbuilders.co.uk

In the meantime, hope to see/meet you soon and
do have a look at the new look website which
has so many of your smiley faces on it!

A Name to Build On!

Wells Weather Watch
April 2021. By Keith Leesmith

When Pete Lynn left Wells, we lost several of his “gifts to the town”. One of these was his monthly
weather reports to The Quay. At that time Sara Phillips appealed for someone to replace him. I have
kept rainfall records for over 30 years and offered these. Presumably nobody else did, so I ended up
with a small column in The Quay for a little under a year. At the beginning of 2021 I decided to buy a
recording weather station, partly so that I could supply more information. As you can imagine, I was
rather disappointed when The Quay closed before the weather station had even arrived! The revival
of the magazine has now justified the purchase. I have had February and March to practice, and now
I can supply figures for April for publication.
This April, according to the Met Office, has been the coldest since the 1960s and throughout the
country one of the driest on record. Had the month ended one day sooner, my records would have
shown the driest ever month in over 30 years. But the weather is full of surprises! A slow-moving
heavy shower early on Friday the 30th produced 15.7 mm as opposed to 1.6mm from the beginning
of the month up until that point. And since the reason for the cold has been the high pressure causing
cold northerly winds, Wells and its neighbours on the North
Norfolk Coast, have been colder than places even just a few
Average atmospheric pressure in
miles in land. But here are the statistics:
UK is 1013.25mb
Max. Temperature		
Min. Temperature		
Rainfall Total		
Wettest Amount		
Min. Pressure		
Max. Pressure		
Max. Wind Speed		

The Quay

17.9C		
-0.2C		
17.3mm		
15.7mm		
1009.8mb
1035.3mb
36mph		

Sun 4th
Mon 12th
for April
Fri 30th
Wed 28th
Thu 15th
Mon 5th
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My average rainfall for April is
43mm
Average rainfall for April at Weybourne (Met Office) is 42.7mm
Average rainfall for April at Marham (Met Office) is 47.2mm
June 2021

The Quay
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Wells Community Hospital Update
By Sarah Peberday, General Manager

We are pleased and excited to announce a full programme of new events, exercise classes, workshops, and training courses. These will sit alongside our existing clinics and services.
All details on how to book, along with an events calendar, can be found on our new website: www.
wellbeingnorfolk.co.uk
WEEKLY EXERCISE CLASSES
Launching in May we will be running weekly exercise classes. Open to all abilities these classes will
help improve your fitness and be a chance to get together with others.
Wednesdays
10.00am: Buggy Fit 5.30pm: Fitness Pilates
Thursdays
9.30am: LBT Workout (memberships available)
Fridays
1.00pm: Bootcamp and Circuits
Saturdays
10.30am: Yoga (starting June 5th)

Seated Exercise with Sue
Returning in May Sue will be running classes twice weekly. Seated exercise aids the recovery from
injuries and helps those with limited mobility to continue to be active.
If you are an instructor and would like to add your classes to our timetable, then please contact
Simon on 01328 711996
SUMMER EVENTS
Plant Lovers’ Day - 29th May at Creake Abbey
Wells Community Hospital Trust is delighted to be chosen again to be the beneficiary of the 2021
Plant Lovers. With 30 specialist nurseries in attendance, there promises to be something for every
gardener.
Pop up street food festival - 11th July & 7th August
We will be hosting a selection of exciting street food vendors, as well as opening our gardens to let
you enjoy the food alfresco.
Throughout the summer will a variety of pop-up food stalls including Norfolk Thai.
An Audience with Laurie & Uncle Barry - 17th July. Classic hits of the 60’s
Summer Celebration - 13th-15th August
An opportunity to get involved with various crafts and activities. Entertainment TBC
Picnic in the garden - 21st August
Enjoy an evening of live music in our wonderful gardens
Acoustic Blondie - 4th September
An outdoor concert to celebrate the end of the summer holidays.
With more events to be added thought out the summer season, tickets can be booked via our
website: www.wellbeingnorfolk.co.uk
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The Hive Café & Gardens
We are very excited to be launching our new community cafe at the hospital. The Hive Café and Gardens
will be open daily with a selection coffee and cakes,
offering a relaxing space to meet with friends and enjoy the wonderful views from our gardens. The space
will be available for local groups to enjoy. Function
booking is available.
Bumble Bees
Announcing the launch of our Carers and Toddlers
group. Held twice weekly at the hospital, it is aimed
at children 0-5, introducing them to an exploration of
nature. Spaces will be limited. For more information
and booking please contact the reception on 01328 711996

6.30pm: Clubbercise

OTHER ACTIVITIES
Try Nordic an opportunity to learn how to Nordic walk
Our first Try Nordic is at Wells Community Hospital on Friday June 18th at 9.30- 10.30am. For more
details, please contact our reception on 01328 711996

The Quay

Art courses - 18th & 25th September
Norfolk artist Amelia Bowman will be joining us for a two-day collagraph printing workshop. Over two
days you will learn now make a collagraph print then the techniques for printing your own masterpiece.

June 2021

Training Courses
We have started our programme of training courses again. We offer first aid training with more content being added later in the year. Courses are bookable online at www.wellbeingnorfolk.co.uk
We have new opportunities for volunteering at the hospital, from gardening & fundraising to event
organisation & supporting the running of our groups. If you would like to volunteer, then please
contact Natasha on 01328 711996.

East Anglian Children’s Hospice
An appeal

We need YOU to help us keep our shops open and raise vital funds! With many
of our shop volunteers currently unable to lend a hand due to the pandemic,
the number of hours’ support we normally receive is down more than 50%.
We are facing a financial deficit over the next 12 months, following disruption
to fundraising and retail, and at the same time our care and support is more
important than ever as vulnerable families become exhausted from shielding.
It is very important we manage our retail activity back to sustainable levels of
income, but we will not be able to do this without more volunteer support.
Might you be able to help? Just a couple of hours a week can make a difference.
There are so many ways you can support us, from sorting donations and dressing windows to running the till and listing items on our eBay shop, and we always guarantee a friendly welcome!
Why not pop in to your local EACH shop – we have forty-three right across the region – chat to our
team and arrange a taster session? Find out more about becoming a retail volunteer, including a full
list of our shop locations and phone numbers, at www.each.org.uk/retail-volunteers.
Alternatively please contact EACH Volunteer Services on 01223 205183 or at
volunteerservices@each.org.uk.
The Quay
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Cooking with Carla Phillips
A Midsummer Spread

A popular sort of meal, which can be expanded or contracted, depending upon how many you
have to feed – this is centred on several simply cooked ingredients, cooled and then served
with a bowlful of sauce, which can be used sparingly or lavishly, depending upon the individual
preference of each diner.
I know that I gave this sauce recipe in The Quay earlier on, and I am giving it again. It is easy to
make, using available ingredients; it will store well in a fridge and requires no cooking at all.
Serve this sauce with cold cooked asparagus, new potatoes, basely cooked broad beans, peas,
samphire, hard boiled eggs, crab, prawns, cold chicken….
The quickly assembled sauce contains mayonnaise (home made or bought), Thai style sweet
chilli sauce and White Miso (also now available in supermarkets, whole (health) food shops and
delis). Use only White Miso in this sauce - Brown Miso, another great ingredient, is very very
different!
,
The Sauce: 120g Mayonnaise; 40g White Miso; 30g Sweet Chilli Sauce; 20g Olive Oil.
Method: Weigh these into a bowl. With a fork, blend them together – then serve!

Wells Library is open

We look forward to welcoming you back!
You can
•
follow our one-way system to browse the shelves
•
pre-order a selection of up to 10 books for adults for free through Select and 		
Collect Use the online form at norfolk.spydus.co.uk or call 01603 774777
•
collect reservations
•
borrow our Grab and Go selection book bags
•
book one 60-minute session per day on a computer. To book a session or if you
need any help using our computers or filling in your Census form, call 01603
774777
•
collect Tricky Period products and Toiletries To Go
•
return items through the drop box or self-service kiosks
•
download the FREE Spydus app to check out books on your smartphone
•
download eBooks, audio books, newspapers and magazines by visiting
www.norfolk.gov.uk/libraries
We’ve made some changes to keep you safe, so
•
there is no ‘Open Library’ access
•
please bring your library card with you or join in the library or online
•
we may ask for details from you to help with Test and Trace
•
you will need to wear a face covering in the library
•
we have a one-way system for social distancing
•
hand sanitiser is available for use on the way in and out of the library
•
surfaces and computers will be regularly wiped down
•
returned books will be quarantined for 72 hours
•
sorry, there are no newspapers, magazines or seats in the library
The Quay
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We’ve made some changes to our opening hours
•
Monday: 2pm – 6pm
•
Tuesday: CLOSED
•
Wednesday: 9am – 2pm
•
Thursday: CLOSED
•
Friday: 9am – 2pm
•
Saturday: 10am – 4pm
•
Sunday: Closed
www.norfolk.gov.uk/libraries

County Council news

By Cllr. Dr. Marie Strong, Wells Division
COVID-19 grant scheme extended: A grant
scheme which has provided support with food
and bills for vulnerable households during
the pandemic has been extended – renamed
the Covid Local Support – renamed scheme,
extended until 20 June with a further £40 million
allocated. This is to provide much-needed support to low income households at risk of poverty
and financial hardship.

Dear Residents of Wells and neighbouring
villages
It has been a privilege and pleasure to be your
county councillor for these past twelve years.
I must confess I am sad as this relationship
comes to an end.
You have joined me in many campaigns whether
related to your needs and wishes or to benefit
fellow residents across our division and the
county.

COVID-19 Information: I recommend the following websites which I am assured will continue to
be reliable and regularly updated:

I have not yet completed the list but it includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Flood Sirens
Better Broadband for Norfolk
Mobile phone reception
DAB
MIPS
Coasthopper
Shoreline Management Plan
Marine Conservation Zone
Wells Field Study Centre
Pub is the Hub
Mobile Libraries

•

•

Project Gigabit: I am repeating this piece
because it is so very important and remains the
most exciting piece of news regarding broadband since I campaigned with you for ‘Better
Broadband for Norfolk’.

And I have collaborated with so many of you –
individuals and via the town council - seeking
solutions to problems, needs and wishes.

Whilst many, many people have good broadband due to BBfN, too many still struggle;
but now one million hard to reach homes and
businesses will have next generation gigabit
broadband in the first phase of a £5 billion
government infrastructure project. https://www.
gov.uk/government/news/government-launches-new-5bn-project-gigabit

Mike and I look forward to ‘bumping’ into you
(safely) now there will be more time to enjoy
Wells and the lovely parishes which constitute
our division.
All good wishes – and below are a few items of
information (if the editor has space.)
The Quay

Information on the national tiers is available
at https://www.gov.uk/guidance/local-restriction-tiers-what-you-need-to-know
www.norfolk.gov.uk/coronavirus: this site
includes local services as well as the latest
regulations for Norfolk and reference to
many if not all of the government schemes
www.gov.uk/coronavirus: all the government schemes are to be found on this site
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Church service times

The Quay Directory

Church of England: Revd. Brenda Stewart - 01328 710628
St. Nicholas,
Church Street, Wells
(Sunday & Wednesday servies are
streamed & uploaded
to YouTube: St Nicholas Wells. Evening
prayer is also held on
Zoom)

1st Sunday
2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th Sunday
1st Sunday
2nd Sunday
3rd Sunday
4th Sunday
5th Sunday
Wednesday
1st & 3rd Thursday
1st & 3rd Thursday

St. Withburga,
Holkham
(using Holkham Hall
Chapel in winter)
All Saints, Wighton

1st Sunday
3rd Sunday
2nd & 4th Sunday

1100
1100
1830
1830
1830
1830
1830
1000
1000
1345
0930

Worship for All
Holy Communion with music
Taizé worship
BCP Evening Prayer
Healing service
Celtic worship
BCP Evening Prayer
Holy Communion
Quiet prayer
Little Fishes parent & toddler group
Holy Communion with music

0930

BCP Holy Communion with music

0930

Holy Communion with music

All Saints, Warham & Festivals & special events
St. Mary’s, Warham

See church notice boards for details

Methodist: Revd. Cliff Shanganya - 01328 862174
Theatre Road, Wells Sunday

1100

Morning worship

Evangelical Congregational: Revd. Neil Woodruff - 07469 186208
Clubbs Lane, Wells

Sunday

1500

Sunday worship

Roman Catholic: Father Keith Tulloch - 01328 713044
Our Lady Star of the Saturday
Sea, The Buttlands, Thursday
Wells

1800
0930

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

Quakers: David Saunders - 01328 711119 (warden - 01328 711387)
Friends Meeting
House, Church
Street, Wells

Sunday

1030

Meeting for worship

Mailbag
“I would like to say massive thank you to the Wells Community Hub for working so swiftly when
me and my husband contracted Covid, and the doctor said we needed to pick up a piece of
equipment that would help us monitor our condition, so that if the readings went too low we could
call the ambulance straight away for our own safety. We were self isolating so couldn't leave the
house, and so we called the Community Hub and were astonished when they knocked on our
door within the hour, with the equipment!
Wow! Great service - amazing. Also we would like to thank the ambulance service for looking after
us when we had to call them a few times: they are working angels. And also thanks to this lovely
Wells community: I had people I have never spoken to messaging us saying they would cook
us meals, do shopping, come clean the house: we were overwhelmed. We can't thank you all
enough.” Donna and Steve Ellis
The Quay
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EMERGENCY SERVICES
Police 			
Ambulance 		
Fire 			
Coastguard / Lifeboat

Fakenham Junior School
Fakenham Academy
Walsingham Primary School
Wells Primary School & Nursery

999
999
999
999

OTHER USEFUL NUMBERS
Age UK Norfolk 		
Chemist - David Jagger Ltd
Citizens Advice (Norfolk)
Duncan Baker MP 		
(constituency office number)
Funeral Directors (Suttons)
Norfolk Family Carers		
Norfolk Debt Advice 		
Registration of births, deaths,
marriages & civil partnerships
Relate - marriage guidance
Tourist Information Centre
Veterinary surgery 		
Wells Maltings booking office
Wells Post Office 		

NON-EMERGENCY SERVICES
Police 			
101
Flood co-ordinators 		
01328 710743
Environment Agency Floodline 0345 9881188
Wells Coastwatch 		
01328 710587
Wells Fire Station
0300 1231669
Wells Lifeboat Station
01328 710230
BANKS & BUILDING SOCIETIES
Barclays Bank, Fakenham
0345 7345345
HSBC, Fakenham 		
0345 7404404
Lloyds, Fakenham 		
0345 6021997
Nat West, Fakenham 		
0345 7888444
BUS & RAIL INFORMATION
Community Car Scheme
Dial A Bus 		
Lynx Bus Company 		
National Rail Enquiries
Sanders Coaches 		

01485 210342
01553 776971
01553 611955
08457 484950
01263 712800

CHURCHES
Church of England rector
Methodist Church 		
Congregational Church
Roman Catholic Church
Quaker Meeting House
Russian Orthodox 		
Churches Together 		

01328 710628
01328 711931
07469 186208
01328 821353
01328 711387
01328 820108
01328 713044

COUNCILS
Wells Town Council 		
Norfolk County Council
North Norfolk District Council

01328 710564
0344 800821
01263 513811

HEALTHCARE
Burnham Market Surgery
NHS Direct 		
N & N Hospital, Norwich
QEII Hospital, King’s Lynn
Red Cross 		
Wells Community Hospital
Wells Health Centre 		

01328 737000
111
01603 286286
01553 613613
0808 1963651
01328 711996
01328 710741

LIBRARIES
Fakenham Library 		
Wells Library 		

01328 862715
01328 710467

SCHOOLS
Alderman Peel High School
Fakenham Infants School

01328 710476
01328 864511

The Quay

01328 862188
01328 851039
01328 820265
01328 710320
0300 5001217
01328 710239
0800 1448848
020 72193000
01692 557140
01328 710301
01603 219924
01603 863582
03244 8008020
01603 625333
01328 710885
01328 711022
01328 839000
01328 710332

LOCAL ORGANISATIONS
Carers Matter Norfolk
01328 710501
Elsmith Bowls Club 		
01328 713020
Fakenham Choral Society
01328 700165
Heritage House Care 		
01328 711333
Homes For Wells 		
01328 711703
Keep Fit Group 		
01328 730508
Lifeboat Guild 		
01328 711823
Local Archaeology 		
01328 711449
Local History Group 		
01328 710261
Screen-next-the-Sea 		
01328 710885
Sing For Joy 		
01263 479931
The Royal British Legion
07469 186208
Wells Art Group 		
01328 710208
Wells Bellringers 		
01328 710208
Wells Brownies 		
07748 256714
Wells Carnival 		
01328 710014
Wells Community Theatre
01328 710208
Wells Discussion Group
01328 712158
Wells Football Club 		
01328 710907
Wells Friendship Club
07766 151715
Wells Good Companions
01328 711425
(formerly Wells Pensioners Association)
Wells Harbour Office 		
01328 711646
Wells Maltings Trust 		
01328 711378
Wells Nelson Club 		
01328 711478
Wells Photographic Group
01328 856456
Wells Sailing Club 		
01328 712000
Wells Sea Cadets 		
07889 136430
Wells Town Tennis Club
07784872977
Wells Twinning Association
01328 711033
Wells United Charities
07764 406852
Women’s Institute 		
01603 624580
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A helpful index of our local business advertisers
ACCOMMODATION & EATING OUT
Bang In Wells
Beach Café
Blue Skies Campsite
French’s Fish & Chips
The Bowling Green
The Crown Hotel
The King’s Arms

2
6
7
43
30
44
24

BUSINESS SERVICES
Black Dog Computer Services Ltd
Declan Goode - Computer Services
Hayes + Storr Solicitors
Kathryn Gigg Chartered Accountants
NewPrint & Design
Timez Design

20
14
7
2
16
11

DOMESTIC SERVICES
Masbo Cleaning
Sparklean

16
8

ESTATE AGENTS & LETTINGS
Belton Duffey
Sowerbys
Spalding and Co

35
25
10

FOOD & DRINK SUPPLIES
A & M Frary Shellfish Ltd
The Real Ale Shop
Whin Hill Cider

11
30
24

HEALTH & PERSONAL CARE
Chi Beauty and Therapeutic Treatment
David Jagger Ltd, Chemists
Foot Perfect
Gunthorpe Osteopaths
Heritage House Day Centre
Point’z of Interest Health & Wellbeing
The Beauty House
The Soap Shop

10
11
30
14
16
18
19
10

HOMES, INTERIORS & FASHION
Art & Design By Camilla
Gallery Plus

The Quay

6
6
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James Isaacs Stoves
Phillippa Kirby Soft Furnishings
Shoe Stop
Simon Leverett Carpets & Vinyls
The Old Station Pottery & Bookshop

18
8
24
14
11

HOME & GARDEN MAINTENANCE
AlarKris - Electrical & Security
Anglian Tree Works
A T Plumbing & Heating Services
Buckie Plumbing & Heating Services
David Thompson - Chimney Sweep
Finch Garden Design
JAB Systems - electrical installations
JMC Garden & Landscape Services
JRP Construction & Carpentry
KSP Decorators
Need A Carpenter?
North Norfolk Pest Control
North Point Property Care
NPM Builders & Property Maintenance
PSB Consultancy & Design
R West Electrical
Ross Fulford - Brick & Stonework
Skip It - mini skip hire
S T Bespoke Decor
Tom Frary - Painter & Decorator
Tom Norman Gardening Services
Worzels Roofing

16
6
10
18
6
16
24
20
20
10
14
24
11
35
8
18
14
14
20
24
18
24

TRANSPORT & TRAVEL
Cockle Bay E-Bike Hire
Kenny Greenfield
Scillitoe Bros Garage

6
18
8

OTHER
Coastal Pet Services
Country Dogs - dog grooming
Glaven Veterinary Practice
Holkham Estate
North Norfolk Music Festival
S T Sutton Funeral Directors
Wells Maltings

18
11
14
30
20
24
30
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